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Wooden Neck-Rests Serve at Wl'evee* 
In Japan 

It is evidently casrtont that »**«• 
comfort, even-in the way men Mtese 

| their rest, says the Scrap Book. Tues 
J feather beds so necessary to the Us* 
! generation are little less than actua* 
! torments to this, while the Japanese 
; doubtless would Sod even onr firm 
flat mattress too soft, after their nut
ting couch and wooden neck-rest 

Strong Enough 

'IK Taken Frees Cvtry MS*rt*e* and 
Carefully Examined, 

Wfaen the phraat "jwst &k«. *oi»tU| 
money" is used, the speaker uasialsy 
refers to g&niethlBg which yields $*Rge 
isturns for comparatively little esftoit, 
Yet coining money fa aObout a* difficult 
in undertaking as any that engage* 
the attention of mem «t& after .the 
torfe is dome it may not he. sights. 

The precautions taken to test ant! 
The Anglo-Saxon race, so far as ltaajlusiire perfection in the coins wFhlch 

sleeping arrangements and means o*iCncIe Sana turas but are really as 
rest are concerned, i s the most luxuri
ous in the world. 

The Egyptians had a conch of a pa— 
j cuiiar shape, more like an old-lasa— 

ordinary backet, bat has close fitting top •' 
which makes it air-tight. An odor-proof | ux'i s e a t > l o a n a ma-
garbage pail, not too heavy to carry, i The Chinese use low bedsb3ad»» 
. . . . . . . /*, M . • n •• | often elaborately carved, and. Sapporo 

Witts Corrugated Pail is made of steel galvanized. The handle 
is put on in a way that leaves nothing to 
catch the woman's skirt. Made in two 
sizes, 5 gallons and 7 gallons. You'll find 
it one of the handiest things ton ever had 
in the house; useful as an ordinary bucket. 

CALL A N D SEE THEM AT 

ixotilm Bfnst A Sons, 
1 » Main St. EM! 

NEW TEETH 
Ready in a Day 

JOld teeth out in the morning—-] 
fnew one* in by night, 

-excellent finish. 

$8.00 
And not the slightest pain in t h e ! 
Operation. VITALIZED AIR—f 
(the moat wonderful of all p a i n | 
killers, is free to you. 

TAfTS 87 
Main St. East 

Qeaorfrea T. B o u c h e r 

FLORIST 
Flowering and Bedding Plants' 

Floral designs a speciality 
343 Main Street East 

Triangle Building Home Phone 6162 
Greenhouse at West Brighton 

Y.P.C.U. 
BOSTON 

ONLY 

$11.45 
ROUND TRIP 

VIA 

ing only mats or coverlids. 
A peculiarity of the German bed ia» 

its shortness; besides that, it fre
quently consits in part of a large* 
down pillow or upper mattress, whlcn. 
spreads over the person, and usually 
answers the purpose of all the othax 
ordinary bedclothing combined. 

The ancient Greeks and Romas* 
had their beds supported on frame* 
but not flat like ours. 

In the tropics men sleep in bank-
mocks or upon mats of grass. That 
Ea«n Indian unrolls his light portables 
charpoy or mattress, which in thai 
morning is again rolled together and 
carried away by hljn. 

Qraat depths in Lake*. 
The "Bavarian Courier" publishes! 

an Interesting comparative statement 
of the depth of lake*. Anions* Euro
pe" n lakes the Achensee, in the Tyrol 
h^-ds the' Use At some) points that 
dt. :h of this lake amounts to two 

Perfect fidjj the stand five hundred feet. That 
greatest depth of the lake of Con
st" ice Is about nine hundred and ier»-
•n'v-flve feet, that of the OniemsetJ 
ab<>ut four hundred and fifty-elgrtt 
feet, and that of the "Welchen and Ka-
sip -̂ee six hundred and eleven fret. 
T' i measurements made at the Dead 
S« . showed that at Its deepest part 
Its defyb la one thousand eight hua-
dr~l and thirty-six feet, but If we con-
si T that the level of this lake Est 
aJ- -ady one thousand three h u n t e d 
an 1 ninety-four feet below the level 
of the Mediterranean, then we fnct 
tb *t the total depression in the foil 
here amounts really to three thousi i t ! 
two hundred and thirty feet, lhat 
lake of Tiberias Is extremely shallow 
in comparison; on its eastern part thai 
average depth is only twenty-six feet, 
while on the western side it lies be
tween nineteen and twenty-two foot-
In bake Baikal^ In the province 6* 
Irkutsk, Siberia, depths have beora 
found which for a lake are utterly as
tonishing. In the upper part of the 
lake the. depth is ten thousand eight 
hundred .feet (about the height of Mt_ 
Etna), but down the lake the bottom 
constantly ascends, and near the op*» 
posite bank, the depth amounts t o 
three thousand two hundred and thir
ty feet The depth far exceeds that 
of the Mediterranean Sea, which a* 
its greatest part measures only seven 
thousand eight hundred feet 
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f MA-UOKlO 

(J;MKAI 
^ . l I M S , 

"AMERICA'S GREATEST 
RAILWAY SYSTEM*' 

JULY 8th!|and 9th 
Consult N e w York Central 

TicketJAgentsJFor Particulars 

You can furnish a home 
for a great deal less money 

by purchasing at 
LESTER'S LOW PRICE 

FURNITURES CARPET HOUSE 
150-156 Main Street West 

In the JBUUser's Stable. 
The Kaiser has recently got after 

Ms master of horse and Is looking 
after his stables a bit himself. He 
found that he was employing four 
men whose only duty was to braid 
the tails and manes of the imperial 
horses. He dismissed all foot. Then 
he found that 400 men were em
ployed to care for 850 horses and 
140 carriages, and more heads fell. 

Pretty Marriage Custom. 
A pretty little custom Is observed 

in the British navy whenever an 
officer gets married. Two wreaths 
are hoisted la the most conspicuous 
manner, And Interlocked with tfiem 
and hanging from them are colored 
ribbons. These hang from 8 a.m. till 
sunset oh the wedding .day. , The 
cost, of the wreath la generally salts* 
bribed by the officer's shipmates. 

. / 

Catalogue of Mltnomera 
"A silver shoehorn is a misnomer,** 

said a philologist. "So is a 'wooden 
milestone. So is a steel pen. 

"A shoehorn is a piece of horn, ac
cording to Its name. How can it be> 
made of silver, then? In like manner 
a milestone can't be made of w o o d -
through they have them, the same a* 
nutmegs in Connecticut—nor can a 
pen, which strictly means a feather. 
be made of steel. 

"Irish stew is a dish unknown In 
Ireland., Jerusalem artichokes were 
never heard of in Jerusalem. Prus
sian blue does not come from Prussia, 
but -fronx the red prusstate- of potash. 

"Galvanised -iron is not galvanized; 
it is zinc-coated. Catgut-is hot th» 
gut of cats, but of sheep. Kl'd gloves 
do not come from kid skins, but from 
lamb skins. 

"Sealing wax has no wax in ft, nor 
is it a by-prodjictftof the seal. Worm
wood bearB nd relation either Upwood 
or worms. Rice paper Is never made) 
from rice. Salt is not a salt. 
.."GQEBSTJSQtoisuim- bronze,- not «op-t 
per. India ink is unknown In India. 
Turkeys come from our own country., 
from Turkey never." 

Sugar and Spring Flowers. 
Why do the flowers bloom In the 

spring? We all know the place of the 
flowers in the economy; of the plant, 
but what is the precise' cause of its 
periodical appearance? It i s , of 
course due to some .form of irritation, 
and a recent re-examination of the 

in Japan. His researches have" been 
made particularly with the Japanese 
cherry blossom. , Despite the abund
ance of their blossoms the Japanese 
cherry trees do not produce a perfect 
fruit, for the climatic conditions cause 
the cherries while still in an unripe 
state to drop from the trees. Herr 
Leow found that the nutritive matter 
which the tree provides to bring it* 
fruit to ripeness ceased to be opera
tive after the unripe cherries had 
fallen eft, and was stored in the form 
of starch in the bark. This Bta.r«h fa, 
the following spring sws.i^aiaMtotnttd.: 
into sugar and appeared in an unusu
ally large measure in the sap of the 

preesion that the sugar i s the cautt 
of the irritant influence that leads to 
the formation of the blossom* __ 

lorapJete' in their workings as the 
original process of minting • the bul
lion into the cots. 

Out of every fresh hatch of silver 
dollars made M the United Btrates 
mints half a dozen are seat to* the 
treasury a* Washington to be tested 
M samples, if they turn out t*a be 
it th?e requisite fineness and weight 
t Is taken for granted that the wbola 
edition is correet 

For the test, the -coin, after tselng 
weighted, i s rolled out in a thin .ftat 
'trip more than a foot in length. 
Then the sttp is placed beneath a row 
ii punches, whteh punch holes l a it, 
<o that after passing beneath tl\es In-
itrument it has the. look of a col
ander. 

A great many little silver disks are 
thus obtained, and of these a dote>n or 
w are taken and assayed, to nn<£ out 
how much silver they contain. B»eing 
obtained from various parts of the 
>oln. they represent fairly the atver-
ig* Sseneas of the dollar tfirougfeaout. 

If the weight is too little, beyosnd a 
very tiny fraotloal the whole hatch of 
olns mutt be melted over again, tnd 

:ie same thing must he done If tho 
ineness la not u j to standard. 0£her-
vile the assayer Indorses the mintage 
wd the dollars s o into circulation. 

Prapartiai of Qiaos. 
Glass la one at the moat intareetlng 

u well as one of the most pecaallajr 
.hinga in the world. It has cucious 
ind contradictory qualities, and rsany 
istonishing phenomena are connected 
*lth it. Brittle and breakable at* it 
is, y e t it exceeds almost all other 
bodies In elasticity. 

If two glass balls are made to sfcrlko 
sach other at a given force, the re-
wll, by virtue o£ their elasticity, will 
be nearly equal to their original, im
petus. Connected with its brittlesneaa 
are some very singular facts. „ . 

Take a hollow sphere, with a iiolt, 
and stop the whole with the flngfex, so 
as t o prevent the external and in
ternal air from communicating, and 
tho sphere will fly to pieces by the 
more heat of the hand. "Vessel! made 
of glass that has been suddenly 
cooled possess the curious property of 
being able to resist bard blows gdven 
to them from without, byt will bes In
stantly shivered by a small particle of 
ttnt-dropped into their cavities. This 
property seems to depend upon the 
comparative thickness of the botCom; 
the thicker the bottom i», the more 
certainty of breakage by this exipcrl-
ment. Some of these vessels, £t is 
stated have resisted the stroke o f n 
mallet given with sufficient fore* to 
drive a nail Into wood; and heavy 
bodies, such as musket-balls, pee'cea 
of Iron, bits of wood, jasper, stone, 
ate nave been cast into them frc*m n 
height of two or three feet wltJbout 
any effect, yet a fragment of flint not 
larger than a pea dropped from a 
height of three inches has made tliem 

fly. 

Early Balloon Ascensions,. 
The first balloon ascension was 

made in 1783 in France, by Stephen 
and 'Joseph Montgolfer, two paaper 
makers. They succeeded In reacbting, 
In a small balloon, the height df fif
teen thousand feet. .Before this dUt«> 
however, Cavendish, who had dlscov-
irtd hydrogen gas in 1766, and BLack, 
JVOO hid the foilowlng-yeatr-dls«5ov-

MtEft. 

ftedtaa •# Amslant iavoUan* v w w * 
* tula Basis «f a taatnt. 

"Imperiaua QNMOL **•»: «Bfl |ps*A 
feo clay#" could .$5QW&S «*!»» *» %t*!»f 
dignified service tfesjt tfc* njumin^ea., 
whom the skm *«d «*£* of *o* wis* 
• Egyptians pmqmm m marretottld*. 
and stained so heau^tuUf tfcftt- |hsy 
are invaluable to tbe .c^lor^maker* ol 
tod«)'t say» tttfi.^Bfip IteaJu 

Whem a persoist died i». the Sast a, 
century or two 8k C. he wis preserved 
in the finest bitumen. The remains 
of a body treated thus in those times, 
on being unwrapped today, pm««& *» 
aprearance similar to !ight-<SBloi«d 
leather. The bitumen and the^eathajrr 
like remains are ground down by ma
chinery, and turned into a beautiful 
brown liquid paint, the delight of all 
artists. 

The big color dealers generally keep 
a mummy locked away in an abMisht 
case for use when required, A Sstefi© 
one will last for years, and make R 
stupendous amount of color. 

In the manufacture of artists' color* 
animal, vegetable, and mineral sub
stances are largely used. Crimson 
and purple lakes and carmine are all 
obtained from the cochineal insect, 
Septa is the dark fluid discharged by 
the cuttlefish to render the water 
opaque for its own concealment whan 
attacked by a larger fish. 

Prussian blue is made by fusing tha 
hoofs of horses with impure pota*-
iium carbonate, and ultramarine is 
sjbtalned from -the preclom mintral 
known a«,lapis laxuli. 

Gamboge la the yellow tap of a tree 
which grows In giam, and raw sienna 
is the natural earth from Sienna? 
when burnt it become* burnt sienna, 
Turkey red la made from the India* 
madder plant 

There ii saly one color Chat English 
oeople do not know bow to produce, 
and that is Indian ink. Only tat 
Chinese can make It, sad thay refuse 
to divulge the secret of its composi
tion, l 

.mi II +,mim+m> mm*„,&uV»mm,m*<*•*.•,->, .»• !n»niWies_ 

How National Mll«a Dlfftr. 
It is rather surprising to learn that 

we can walk Ave miles while the 
Swiss pedestrian ii. covering one, yet 
upon closer examination there doesn't 
seem to be so much reason for self-
congratulation i s at first appears. In
deed, a ten-mile constitutional, a&> 
cordlag to the Swiss standard/might 
daunt the moat enthusiastic walker. * 

The following .table fives tits mitt, 
of various countries: 

* • - • • • • j * * * * -

English and Aptrlcan. wUe.^TTeft 
Scotch mile , , , . , . , . , , , , . . , , , . ^ , 1 9 7 s , 
Irish m i l e , . , . . , . < . . . , . . „ . , , , , . 2 2 4 0 
German, mile ,,,-.,.»,, M , , *.,, *>, 8JOw > 

oar Aim BA 

ittatvOvekskisaas' SesiseBjslsJsw "$* 

•-. l"inraiara>Mi of Vatsiaaa fleaaak 
^T W ^ ^ F " f ^ ^ V ^ T » W- »PWie»Wpp^»p|L ^ " I ^ C H R ^ ^ ^ 

Greta; Smith report* ha (ft* fowrssl 
of the Royal Society of New tout* 
Wale* the results of jMs inirsatttaaosi --1 

of the part pla>'»4 by bacteria, la tk«' 
tormatioh o l various yegeiabla f»»a, 
t h * acWoa of the ba«bar<a *»p*fm ^ 
-^^mo^^eompie^tba^wia^fcHl* ^^~ T, 
beftt auppoaed. There are, tor i*r ~* 
stance, two kind* of gum arable, one 
soluble m water, the other insol«bi»,! 

and Mr. Smith flnda that thay ar* . 
produced by two dlsUwct ktada o f f , 
hs^terla, Bjr the estivation *t * u ^ | 
able sps<!l*a of bacteria II i i poeal'Jla 
to augment tb* production of xum] 
by certain trees, Un4*r ordinary| 
circumstances son>« species of tum-f 
making bacteria live and multiply] 
without tba productioh of ah afK, 
pre^table quantity of gum, both tha 
product la markedly tecreaaed by 
turuishlng tannin to the micf0<4t> 
ianiams. 

laid the foundation )\vn accord, had 
>l aeronautics 

In the same year that the Mont-
jolfer brothers made their assent, 
Professor Charle'a made an ascension 
in a balloon of ills own construction 
before half the population or l'sarrs. 
Balloon ascensions were not wholly 
successful^. Juw 

{America introduced coal gas instead 
of hydrogen with which to inflate the 
bag o f the ballon. 

The highest balloon ascension on 
record was made by Glalsher sand 
Coxwell from Wolverhampton in Sep
tember, 1862, Tney reached the etltiJ 
tude of seven miles, of thlrty^erven 
thousand feet. Tee cold at this height 
was about twelve degrees below z«ro, 
Glalsher became insensible, and Cox* 
well's hands were frozen, but by the 

question has been made hy a plant laid of bis teeth he managed to OKpen 
physiologist, Oscar'Lofiw, who*, livesfthe valve in the balloon and descend 

in safety. 

In Case of Emergency. 
Another new and useful Contrivance 

is toon to be installed in the streets 
of Paris—an apparatus for rendering 
first aid to the injured. A modeE of 
the device was recently tested, .Ac
cording to reports which have b»een 
received from Paris, the contrivance 
resembles a lamp-post letter-box sand 
contains a small medicine chest, ferid-

Thaakfial For His lsleasiags. 
A few years ago a railway porta? 

wrote to Admiral Bereaford of the-
British Navy saying: "Our hoia* 
his beea bleated with twins, and X 
write to ask your lordship if you win 
ask the Princess of Walaeif we may 
call the little girl Prlnoass of Wilts 
Brown and the little boy, 'Lord 
Charles Barestord Browa." Lor* 
Charles procured t)|t atceteary per
mission i r o n tba Priaoats ami seat 
It, together with ale own* A ssoata 
later cam* the foilijwiag froaa taa 
s ims man i "My Lord—1 am kanpr 
to Inform you thi t Lor4 Cluwisa 
Berasford tsrown i s f i l l aad hearty 
and th i t Pranoeas of Wales ~ 
died this morning." 

e*n» iw<N»— ^mmmm^*mmmmamm^if l 

9 w a \ i b # t a \ i S ^ s l 4*aMT MttssMarllfwasaU-

A iabtUtatt for beatwat iMSt ttssi 
ilscovertd ta tkt teayst «£ Mm f«A<a 
palm, a sroawtt of ta* Islaaji t f 
Madagasear. Taa ' n g is^satowttd 
by t i e simple process of bUUag tea 
dri«d leaves OA a m t t o smaU slta. 
To* paFliolas Ira thea gathafid aai 
boiHd, Tba resuiunt fmt> Is Unta* 
t« into smalt sake*, ^a^aerimenta 
trr being tns i s with t a t »«'* •»»-
stasca t» flad o a t its eosasMrclat 
vaiut—whtthtjr It tfay.bt «SJ*4 for 
bottUag pttryoses, in taa Wuifttw)** 
are pt phpnotriph cyllk4ers, etc, 

. . _ m »WII . . I I~ I | i i il i| , 

gassnloa i t MM llsstti 
Henry Olays.assiptaat slolatul ia 

the Department of Agrteultare. bisj 
1.O0O samples of bird **«(« written 
in popular torn s o tkat-tt Is poasi^ 
b)t for the humaa roloa txaetly V> 
Imitate the smsatawe of t a t *•** •** 
forsst-. He has retordt* tM aotaaX 
tones, setting them l n l t a t aroner, 

Otttch nnd. -Prussian «Ut.-'«»»^4lw $Mi •«< »**»' rtawdattltsijp easy 
Italian milo . . . , . , . > . . * , . . , . ; , i l t « '-Ml****** &° * » *?* *g* 
Vienna p o s t , m i l e . . , . . . , . , . . . . , . 8 2 ^ . ' f m m * . >*><0ld)ralUJ[%saagatasr-
3 w i 8 l mile • . . . „ ; ^ ' | t t ; j ^ > W l M M n v a * » r ^ ysara. , 
Swedish and Danish j n l i Q . * , , . . ^ ! , * 

x „Saa:^|jJtl|^i|lW|« 
annasaisie aiii^ 

< A ' " Otir^it-^a^fii^at^, 
M i l |ltl 'll][ll|l|l1)l|illlili " T ' ••••• - * — * -*— "•ft 

^ fye Trooblcs 

G W t » t ^ N s U L V ^ 3 t A l » C i « » 
- f a # ' IbsaaV * - * * • --

a^pa: aaasaaj^ twaa)«x • 

eafelqerWfree: 

%»Ato^, 
&$W 

»•*••. , ,•-, ,Z14y Arabian mile 
Soman mile 
Tuscan mitt, .v. .180* 
Turkish mile , . . . , , . . , .<l4s« 
Flemish mile . . . .* . . . . , . ' . . . . . . , .086? 

The nautical or geographical mi|s„ 
»s another measure of distance. H i s 
*$[$ yards. » •• •.-•» i*. ,»»• MI*» 'jai}-r 

Cortlclte. , 
An invention which should prove of 

jreit value to the electrical and tech
nical world generally has. been per
fected by t Portuguese cork flrm>. 

It Is s general non-conductor, ind 
ias for its principal component granu-
lated cork, and/is called "cOrticltlj"! 
its application Would appear to b* 
practically unlimited, as It' forms a 
perfect insulator, will resist the ut* 
most extremes of climate, and. the 
attack of insects, even white ants,, ire 
l»dwsjte»-se1Wnet^ 

It la not Inflammable, and might be 
used for partitiona In buildings and to. 
replace woodwork in uatuesnipf. as it 

>red that this gas would cause al3ght can be sawed or hored'llkt w'dodi.* It 
jjnvelop filled with it to rise of ttsjiev^HaieV^fleilf^l^^ 

are covered with sheets ot cOrtlelte, 
there is not only a great saving of 
ben, but the temperature of the 
boi.er room is reduced to an agree-, 
able degree.—Harper's Weekly. 

Anecdote ef Mark Twain, . ; 
, The following is ascribed to ouroj^.; 

•f43r4eni-i>fark: -
"Well, young man, I'll give yoji a 

little advice, ind to illustrate my 
point r*H tell you a Htti« atorji' tnd | 
you can draw the moral to suit ^#uf* 
self. I went to church once, and th*! 
minister preached a sermon about the 
poor heathen. The sermon todchsd 
me. and I thought I'd just give tlrafc! 
hundred dollars I had in mt,0*%$tri 
toward helping the voor heathen But 
tho minister kept on preaching, nnd 
my enthusiasm began to drop, So- ', 
nay bwndred dollars, reren^r-ftv* ddt« 
lars at a time, until there was nothing 
left for the poor heathen! And, th«.j 
m*-»Ister was still talking, a n d % t | * 
tim<! the plate was passed f fwcjjj, 
sneak a nickel from it to get even. T" 

telephone apparatus for communica
tion with the nearest ambulance asta* 

ftion. In order to obtain access to the 
I box, a. glass panel is broken, as in 

tree. To this fact Is due I*ew*a la- f^om jjre alarm systemk. ,• , 

A b i g reputation can be built out; of 
«tai»*ty snudl ciiaracter. " 

feanim-isa-on of FacWCharacterl* f f t l ^ ^ ^ i l 
It would appear that the tranimljiV • - - — 

sion of facial traits is suiwrdinats to 
definite law, that* is to sa^i that ^ 
cestral facial expression and appj$sr% 
anee are more often .tha^not^tiSpnlki 
mitted through the female mernber* 

ing stretcher, audi is eauipped wltli a {of a family, who generally do,npt **& 
h|bit the same characteristics ,̂ jbtntv^lii l 
n»feep'Oft*«prlngri^"-^»tJ'1Wb*'v|^fSe« "' 
,g«ners,tioa« shofy. a a , g . r i | B » ; ^ J ^ 
'i0ffl conditions and signs^hjejfcv^*^ 
[spfesjent In ft remote ancesfoi. •"'"' 

Ii,,, „iilll.;»iHAlili»nrt -§45v 

pJvTiett th# heart i i 
head It of ten bowed down. 

~T«" 

I > *,< - +[ " 
aâ asgjssssmaaâ BSESBŝ EsK 

B l C s s s ^ a a a t s I 
-% ̂ **^r^^^p^^^Pr^a ̂ w^^^fl^pP^B" 

^1 

Ifclwes » a -CBawtssssa. 
^.'-vfha -acbastic Hpr*ptT*ifSF'«ar-i 
eourtrooms ia London's new CrtmL 
ai Courts Bulfding irt aft baft, ft ttl 
said, that t a t othar dsy a prlsoasf 
who had beta staSmoti to six mba-
the thought he had ptta sentenced 

o F i h t ] » a l u gave me sis; moatka* 
and another of 'ant t a t s pat ,»ik 
months berort." Alpo, htjiidiat ,t*>-
ots, "rererberat'ont'' srt compiiined, 
of»-„ , - • w - " ' 

- :< 

f it 

Machlae For satasuag Caroa, 
Someone IMUI inveatedi a <maahis« 

lor shufning a deck of cards; and t t l 
promise to become po»nUr, as m9 

oat can, tee the cards whflt tbt»y slrsi 
M t t f s,kulBan,noT i f t tht «aa?*i Ja_„ 
tne least. Injured, It la •* !* Ibat | l 
the mactilae changai the peeit io^S<| 
nlae out of-10 cardi 1st i 
It stasas .akottt^ II i»cJ 
wttikt fot(r potittst ind, oaa, •* w 
"•' l t d to any card taM* J*, • • •> 

• : t V 

r Hi , il,, HI ,in i >, ,j • 1 L , lijiirn H I H W J W * ^ * * ** 

Carpet gs^ssaaaaw*- ^•s^wag 

'GrtHA 
°asfli^a^BB^shtti 

OWawQ 

^ I «r,*~"^?f^. i-"i • 
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